
A G-E Progress Report on . . .

THE CORPORATE ALUMNUS
PROGRAM'S FIRST YEAR

T HE Corporate Alumnus Program was begun
as an experiment, to supplement-not to sup-

plant-General Electric's overall program of assist-
ance to students and to schools and colleges .

Principal objective was the further encourage-
ment and support of the colleges and universities
from which General Electric employees received
their higher education . The Plan, briefly, was the
Educational and Charitable Fund's decision to
match gifts up to $1,000 of individual G-E em-
ployees to the accredited colleges and universities
from which they held degrees .

WEIGHING THE RESULTS

Following are the four original objectives, and,
after each, a statement of attainment, the realiza
tion of which. contributed to the decision to
continue the Plan, with liberalized provisions, in
1956 :

OBJECTIVE-To provide incentive for substan-
tial and regular contributions by the employees
who directly benefit by the education .

ATTAINMENT-Eligible employees, under the
Plan, increased their average gifts from slightly
under $20 to $39.18.

OBJECTIVE-To recognize the joint benefits of
education to employer and employee by matching
contributions up to $1,000 during the year .
ATTAINMENT-Approximately 5,100 employees

made gifts to 359 colleges in amounts totaling
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$200,000. The essentially unrestricted amount,
matched by the Fund, is equivalent to the average
earnings on about $4,000,000 in endowment .

OBJECTIVE-To stimulate colleges to more ac-
tive solicitation of alumni support .
ATTAINMENT-College administrators report

special alumni-fund activities, stimulated by the
Program and the publicity it produced, have re-
sulted in substantial increases in alumni giving .

OBJECTIVE-To provide a pattern of corporate
support which might be followed by other com-
panies .
ATTAINMENT-At least 12 gift-matching pro-

grams have been established by other companies,
all incorporating some elements of the Corporate
Alumnus Program .

QUID PRO QUO

The Corporate Alumnus Program has its basis
in the concept of something received for some-
thing given . Still in an evolutionary stage, it
recognizes the rapid growth of corporate require-
ments for college-trained people and the simul-
taneous enlargements of the colleges' needs for
funds-operating funds as well as capital . It is
simply giving substance to a belief that our com-
mon progress can accelerate to meet a growing
need if the beneficiaries-whether individual or
company, or both-recognize a debt and do some-
thing about it in proportion to value received .
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